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Greetings!
by Ellen Hardy, President

the salem arts association had 
another wonderful year with many 
events and exhibits to share with 
the community.

as we look back on 2014 and 
our 4th annual artists and 
authors winter exhibition at 
the Hawthorne Hotel, it was a 
success and our 8th annual Pem 
inspirational show drew more 
participants than ever. we have 
added another new adventure 
in the springtime which has all 
the earmarks of becoming a new 
tradition! the House of seven 
gables for the second year 
invited us to explore and paint 
en plein air last spring for a week 
culminating in an exhibition within 
their gallery area (see back cover). 

our membership continues to 
grow despite the lack of a year 
round home which still is a  
major goal for saa. our 
supporters and benefactors  
have also continued to grow (see 
page 24) and our ability to share 
with the community is on an 
upward swing! salem arts  
also received a grant from the 
salem cultural council (through 
the mass cultural council) in 
support of our activities.

artists’ row was alive with activity 
this year featuring exhibits, 
workshops, and lots of live music 
for the passerby to enjoy. we 
spent our second year in the 
largest building on artists’ row 
which gave us more room to 
showcase art, to create more of 
an art center for folks to drop into 
and chat, and to give us space to 
hold receptions for our rotating 
exhibitions.

the city of salem has completed 
a Public art master Plan and 
hired its first city art planner 
to coordinate the Public art 
commission. Just prior to the 
commission’s founding the salem 
arts Festival created the city’s first 
interactive public art installation 
(see page xxx). 

and as the winter months set in all 
of the tenants of artists’ row were 
invited for the first time in many, 
many years to hold a Holiday 
marketplace in old town Hall.
this space provided a beautuful 
venue for the artists’ row tenants.

ellen Hardy
salem arts association, President
salem, massachusetts 

SAA eXHIbITIonS 2014

4th annual artists and 
authors winter exhibition 
at the Hawthorne Hotel

2nd “en Plein air”week 
and exhibition” at the 
House of seven gables

artists’ row:
• Fire and Spice
• From the Earth
• Through The Lens
• Gears, Grit,  
   & gaslights:  
   steampunk in salem
• Spirits of the Season

8th Pem inspirational:
Totems: What Guides 
Us? in response to Pem’s 
Ravens Many Gifts: Native 
Art of the Northwest 
Coast at 181 Essex Street, 
a PEM building on the  
pedestrian mall.



4th Annual
Artists & 
Authors

Winter 
Exhibiton

Salem Arts Association and the 
Hawthorne Hotel join together to bring 
the community a celebration of the arts 
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above: the setting of our artists and authors winter exhibition, the 
lovely Hawthorne Hotel. below: glass artists Jack walsh and ellen garvey 
discuss their work. 

salem artists and writers converged on wednesday, 
February 19, 2014 to celebrate the fourth annual artists and 
authors winter exhibition.  begun in 2011, the event, which 
is hosted by the historic Hawthorne Hotel and managed by 
the salem arts association, is free and open to the public.  
showcasing local writers and authors and connecting them 
with the salem community, the event has only grown and 
flourished over the years. Here saa sculptor and member 
mary spitzer gives us a sampling of folks in attendance:

Jack walsh of Dancing sand exhibited a number of 
his aluminum-oxide etched commemorative bottles. over 
the last 10 years, walsh has created work for the boston 
globe, santas, wounded Heroes, morgan stanley and 
others. currently, walsh is working on his own glass art 
work at the montserrat college of art. 

 Jennifer “Jeff” bowie, from the Picklepot, 
presented a glowing display case full of delicate, watch-
inspired jewelry.  complete with cogs, springs and gears 
floating in amber, the pieces have an antique feel about 

above, top to bottom: saa member Jim bostick discusses 
his work with salem High art teacher Janis lavine (left) 
and local art supporter carol Parker. Dorothy malcom talks 
about her ongoing work as a local author. saa member 
mike cherry’s amazing pencil work. morgan leshinsky and 
bill laForme get ready for visitors.



top three pictures clock-
wise from top left: terri 
o’brien’s paintings, author 
xxxxx gives us a pitch for 
his book, and Jim bostick’s 
black and white tarot 
Project images. 
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middle, clockwise from 
above: salem Film Fest 
gives the audience a sneak 
peak, Jeff bowie shows us 
some of her great steam-
punk jewelry while talking 
with treasurer cheryl Frary. 
Dan browns sits among his 
many found object crea-
tures. President ellen Hardy 
with keyboard artist of the 
evening b.J.o’reilly.

them.  trained as a gold and silversmith, bowie began 
working on her steampunk-themed designs about 
six years ago, explaining the inspiration behind them 
as nostalgia for the earliest years of the industrial 
revolution, “think dirigible before the Hindenburg…the 
future promised but never given”.

 Jim bostick, who works as a software designer 
and large-format photographer, reimagined the tarot in 
a series of photographs he displayed at the exhibition.  
inspired by a tarot deck he was gifted as a child, bostick 
reinterprets the story of each card in his photos by 
physically creating the settings with collected objects and 
built props.  casting only local artists and friends in his 
images, bostick’s work has a distinctly salem flavor. 
 
 oil and watercolor artist terri o’brien’s series 
of paintings, inspired by her daily commute, left an 
immediate impression on viewers.  images of landscapes 
of traffic and acres of taillights displayed evident 
emotion and skill.  Fellow artist and printmaker michael 
rowe Jr.’s dry point intaglio print “rustwater sip,” 
depicting a polluted stream bursting from an overturned 
mug, was another impressive addition to the exhibition.

 additional artists and authors in attendance at 
this year’s event included Dan browne, michael cherry, 
lauran Dandaneau, nelson Dionne, Karen Hosking, 
bill laForme, gary laParl, morgan leshinsky, Dorothy 
malcom, lauren Poussard, and Joseph silva.  their 
impressive work, demonstrating distinct styles and 
perspectives, ensured that this year’s exhibition was as 
unforgettable and unique as salem itself.   

right, top to bottom: VP Heather reid-barrat takes care of the salem arts table. saa members laura Dandanaeu and sara ashodian 
share some stories. a silent auction was held upstairs in the essex room and many people were able to bring home some authentic 
art at very reasonable prices. left: the Hawthorne lobby is always a pleasnt experience!
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7th Annual
PEM 

Inspirational 
Show  

“Totems:
What Guides Us?”

Salem Arts Association is inspired  
each year by a different  

Peabody Essex Museum (PEM)  
exhibit and then produces  

a community exhibit  
to celebrate. This year we were  

inspired by “Ravens Many Gifts: Native 
Art of the Northwest Coast.” 

left top to bottom: details from some of 
the art in the exhibition, Jack walsh’s Items 
Etched, above an installation wall and (above) 
anne brown’s Bird Man sculpture, the store-
front at 181 essex street owned by the Pem 
and loaned to us for the exhibit; Karen Kramer, Curator, Native American Art and Culture 
who graciously judged this year’s inspirational (photograph courtesy of the Peabody essex 
museum). inset: Raven’s Guise by Heather reid-barratt was used to announce the show.
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left mary szeman best’s Totem 
Thoughts in the foreground and 
barbara rafferty’s best of show 
Totem collage on the wall. above: 
excellence award winner cheryl 
Frary flanked by her mother and 
grandmother.

middle row: two sculptures by Dan browne Give Me a Hand and Carousel; 
pedestals of the sculptures with mary spitzer’s Torso/Totem in the foregound. 
bottom row, left to right: installation of work, middle image by alikya wingate 
called the robot Dreams, and a view through the gallery to the street.

A Place of Memory 
Sara Ashodian 
Mixed Media
250.00

Contour 
Sara Ashodian 
Mixed Media  
175.00 

Treasure 
Sara Ashodian
Mixed Media  
150.00 

Totem Thoughts
Mary Szeman Best 
Sculpture/Collage; Fabric, Beads, 
Thread  
200.00 

Fierce Owl Totem 
Mary Szeman Best 
Oil  
250.00 

Totem   
Sheila Farren Billings 
Mixed Media  
200.00 

The Raven Brings the Light 
James Bostick 
Photograph  
150.00 

Bird Man 
Anne Brown 
Sculpture  
1,500.00 

Mother Earth Totem 
Anne Brown 
Sculpture  
150.00 

Three Pillars of the World 
Anne Brown 
Sculpture  
150.00 

Carousel 
Dan Browne 
Found Objects  
175.00 

Give Me a Hand 
Dan Browne 
Found Objects  
175.00 

Roots 
Sabin Cannon 
Mixed Media  
150.00 
 
Whispering Light of the Raven 
Marian P. Carey 
Acrylic  
225.00 

A Cat Is… 
Patricia Dunbar 
Photography  
300.00

The Icon 
Susan Dodge 
Acrylic/Oil  
750.00
 
Into the Light 
Eleanor Ruth Fisher 
Glass Shards/Mixed Media  
900.00

Sea Totem 
Cheryl A. Frary 
Acrylic  
500.00
 
Peace Dove 
Cheryl A. Frary 
Mixed Media  
160.00

Totem Buoy on Red 
Cheryl A. Frary 
Acrylic  
75.00
 
Green Totem 
Tommy Gagnon 
Turned/Carved/Burned Wood  
200.00

New Orleans Rat 
Francis Gardino 
Digital Photography  
450.00
 
Sciacca Fascia Pan 
Francis Gardino 
Digital Photography  
450.00

New Moon, Earth Egg 
Pamela Goldberg 
Watercolors on Clayboard  
325.00
 

Cape Whale 
Ellen Garvey 
Seed Beads, Fireline  
55.00

The Spirit of the Sky 
Ellen Hardy 
Acrylic 
450.00

Original Title: Star Brains vs. Media 
Minds; 
Today’s Translation: Turn off Your TV 
Turn on Your Mind
Ellen Hardy 
Etching  
NFS

Here’s Looking At You 
Lois Hardy 
Mixed Media  
150.00
 
Wall Mask 
Lois Hardy 
Mixed Media  
NFS

Sunrays in Kelimkulik National 
Park 
Bill Laforme 
Digital Photography  
75.00

Fiery Mountain Sunrise 
Bill Laforme 
Digital Photography  
75.00

V 
Elise Mankes 
Mixed Media  
175.00
 
Soul Rising 
Janis Lavine 
Handmade Paper/Acrylic  
NFS

In the Forest  
Janis Lavine 
Handmade Paper/Acrylic  
NFS
 
Totem 1 
Terri O’Brien 
Oil  
100.00

Totem 2 
Terri O’Brien 
Oil  
250.00

 Post Industrial Totemism 
Sheryl Lilly Pond 
Acrylic  
800.00

KACHINA 
Sheryl Lilly Pond 
Acrylic  
225.00
 
Totem 
Barbara Rafferty 
Mixed Media  
595.00

Let the River Guide Us 
Elizabeth Sheehan 
Acrylic  
135.00

The American Dream 
Elizabeth Sheehan 
Acrylic  
100.00

Torso/Totem 
Mary Spitzer 
Wood  
250.00

Dreaming Turtle 
Mary Taddie 
Ceramic, Italian Smalti, Travertine, 
Rock  
350.00

Items Etched 
Jack Walsh 
Glass Etched  
300.00

Let There Be Love 
Sandra Wilmer 
Acrylic  
NFS

The Robot Dreams 
Alikya Wingate 
Wool, Silk, Armatures  
1,200.00

Trickster: In Memorium 
Heather Reid 
Mixed Media  
200.00

Raven’s Guise 
Heather Reid 
Watercolor   
150.00
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Salem Arts Festival
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June 2014
in connjunction with salem main streets and a committe of dedicated 
volunteers the salem arts Festival reached it’s fifth year in 2014. the first 
year for a wholesale public art installation that was the brainchild of Public 
art commissioner claudia Paraschiv. children and adults delighted with 
the installation encouraged it to stay for nearly the whole season.

top left: brian Donnelly performs with his saxophone. the row in  
action, salem arts pastel workshop engaged children and adults, and  
Front street was closed for the first time at the salem arts Festival. 
above: two students show each other their personally designed hoops.

top to bottom:  
the hoops arrive for 
installation, claudia 
Paraschiv proves she 
knows how to hula 
hoop at the salem arts 
Festival opening reception. artists’ row was a second stage for the Festival 
with performances by many including brian Donnelly and below Karen 
gahagen with salem state university students.



top clockwise: elaine snow, 
Salem Station; Ziggy Hartfelder, 
The Pianist’s House;  
Henry Zbyszynski, Two Girls; 
ellen Hardy, The Face of Notre 
Dame, Paris
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S’ART takes a look 

back at some of the 

highlights of the 

2014 season at the  

Salem Arts Gallery 

on Artists’ Row.

Fire anD sPice

From tHe eartH

tHrougH tHe lens

gears, grit, & gasligHts

sPirits oF tHe season

ExhibitsinReview
below: Young art aficianados study the work during our People’s Choice show so they could cast a vote on their favorite. they were 
studying Patricia Dunbar’s mixed media piece titled The Spy at the Tea Party.
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Artists’ Row alive 

above: artists’ row is teaming with activity on any given day, especially 
when music and art collide to give the community something truly en-
gaging. right, top to bottom: tee max, anne brown, and Dan ncginn 
(aka/black Dog brother) enjoy the day. Dan and arlene browne talk 
with glass artist ellen garvey about her work. and “Drawn2gether” a 
brainchild of saa member sheryl lilly Pond gathered artists to explore 
creativity together.

left and below: black Dog brother 
performs on artists’ row for the 
opening reception to “gears, grit, & 
gaslights: steampunk in salem.”

left: the 
band “one 
more” plays 
for the com-
munity on 
artists’ row



MEMBER SNAPSHOTS
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Cheryl Frary

Tommy Gagnon

Your medium(s) of choice: acrylic
Website link: www.cherylfrary.com
Number of years you’ve been in Salem: i live in swampscott and have 
been an active member of the salem arts 
association since June 2012.

•	 where do you get your inspiration from? 
i get my inspiration from researching 
art and trends on the internet. i am a 
Pinterest addict. currently, my muse is 
the coastline. i love all the environmental 
elements of everything nautical, fishing- 
and lobstering-related, and of course, 
the beach. 
 

•	 How does your work come about?  any 
particular method, habits or fun quirks? i 
like to run everything by my two children. 
they’re 6 and 8 and have no filter. they’ll 
tell me if i have a lame idea. 

•	 are you working on any current projects? 
i’m working on landscapes right now. i 
haven’t really delved into that genre yet. 

•	 where has your art been exhibited? i’ve 
been participating in shows with the 
salem arts association, swampscott arts 
association, marblehead Festival of the 
arts and lynn arts, inc. i had my first solo 
show at opus last year.  

•	 Do you have any tips for beginning 
artists? Focus. Focus on one or two areas 
and work hard at bettering yourself. 
when you’re a beginner you want to 
try creating so many things and it can 
distract you immensely.

Mediums: woodturning, acrylic 
paint, and Pastel

Websites: Http://www.bostonwood-
turning.com & Http://www.tJg-
Designs.com  
location: born and raised in salem, 
ma lived in salem for 15+ years and 
currently resides in marblehead, ma. 
For the last year.

• Do you have a favorite subject 
or theme for your work?  currently, 
my favorite subject is woodturning. 
i’ve learned so much and continue 
to surprise myself with new ideas, 
techniques, and results. i am 
constantly learning and evolving 
and am incredibly intrigued with 
this art form and medium. there 
is something about taking a chunk 
of wood from a log or piece of 
reclaimed wood and mounting it on 
a lathe and chiseling it to shape that 
is so gratifying.

• How does your work come about?  any particular method, habits or fun quirks?  a lot 
of my work is produced without limiting my thought process and letting my hands create 
organically. at times, for specific projects, it is necessary to plan and have a strategic 
approach while honoring my creative process.

• are you working on any current projects?  currently, i am working on a woodturning 
project of a red oak winged hollow form. i am also working on an ambrosia maple bowl with 
natural mineral stain and black spalted lines.

• where has your art been exhibited?  it has been on display in various festivals, events, 
and exhibits over the years, with me exhibiting both as a solo artist as well as a participating 
artist.  multiple venues and businesses have displayed and sold my artwork including, but 
not limited to: green tea Yoga, cinemasalem, satV, salem willows and the marblehead and 
salem arts associations.

• Do you have any tips for beginning artists?  the one thing i would tell someone just 
starting as an artist is to be open to everything.  we can all learn from the most unusual, 
unexpected circumstances.



Kim Underhill Sheryl Lilly Pond
Your medium(s) of choice: 
Digital Photography
Website link:  
kimberlyunderhill.com
number of years you’ve been 
in Salem: it feels like i’ve been 
in salem all my life. i did my 
undergrad and grad work 
at salem state, but moved 
permanently to the city with my 
family in 2007.

•	who or what first inspired you 
to become an artist?  my fam-
ily is my inspiration. my dad has 
always loved photography, and 
it was he who first introduced 
me to the art form.  my mother 
has always been artistic and cre-
ative -- painting, sketching, work-
ing in miniatures. my husband 
gave me the encouragement and 
support to put myself out there 
as an artist. and my kids love to 
ham it up for the camera!

•	Do you have a favorite subject 
or theme for your work?  i have 

found over the years that i am mostly drawn to flora, fauna, and food as my sub-
jects. i have done portrait work, but i find the most joy in the kitchen and in the 
natural realm.

•	 what is your favorite thing about being an artist?  my favorite thing about being 
an artist is the constant learning that occurs. there are so many great resources, 
so many welcoming communities, so many talented artists to admire, so many 
beautiful and amazing works of art to study. i have been practicing photography 
for a decade, but i know that i am still a novice with so much to learn.

•	 are you working on any current projects?  i have been inspired to try my hand at 
mixed media art. i recently helped completely disassemble an early 20th century 
player piano. the inner workings were so beautiful that i found myself harvest-
ing every piece of hardware i could. while i enjoyed photographing the pieces 
and parts, i really enjoyed playing in the workshop with an artist friend of mine, 
making sculptures and trying new things. in a way, it felt like we were honoring 
the piano and giving it a new—albeit lighter and smaller—ife.

•	 Do you have any tips for beginning artists? identify yourself as an artist.  stay 
humble, stay open, and stay diligent in your efforts.  Put your creations out there 
and try to work on your art every day, even if it’s just a few minutes. 

Your medium(s) of choice: acrylic,  
pen and ink & collage 
Website link: n/a 
number of years you’ve been in Salem: i moved from 
washington, D.c. to salem last year.

• How would you describe your work?  my work has 
evolved from magazine illustration with pen and 
ink in a light humorous style, through to realistic 
wildlife painting, and on to impressionistic waterfalls, 
industrial piping systems and my current mix of 
expressionistic and narrative styles leaning to the 
abstract.

• when did you begin working as an artist?  any 
particularly fond memories?  i have been an avid, 
aspiring artist since the age of 5, when i used to 
draw on the blank pages of books in our house 
because i never could find paper to use.

• who or what first inspired you to become an 
artist?  my grandfather, who was a Hallmark card 
salesmen, had thousands of Hallmark card samples 
that i would pour over and sometimes imitate in my 
drawings. He encouraged my art interest by asking 
me to make his lions club posters when i was in 
Junior High.  

• where do you get your inspiration from?  my work is 
influenced by mythology and ancient art.

• are you working on any current projects? i am 
currently on a painting sabbatical and work mainly 
in my sketchbook gathering new ideas. i am still 
working on a project involving Halloween store 
windows and characters of salem. i have also helped 
to form a free artists’ group as part of the salem arts 
association where members and non-members alike 
can come together to sketch, doodle, socialize and 
network with other artists.  more information about 
this group, called Draw’n2gether, can be found at 
facebook.com/groups/874639002575987/.
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Witch History Museum 
Experience all the historical stories surrounding Salem’s 1692
witch trials told through an interactive tour.  Walk among 15
life size scenes depicting these tragic untold stories of Salem.
Located at 197-291 Essex Street, Salem. Open daily 10am-5pm
April thru November. Last tour starts at 5pm. 

Extended hours in October. Call 978.741.7770. 
Visa/MC/Dis  WitchHistoryMuseum.com

Witch Dungeon Museum
The most exciting experience in Salem! An award winning
live reenactment of a witch trial—from the original 
transcript of 1692 plus a guided tour through the dungeon.
Located at 16 Lynde Street, Salem. Open daily 10am-5pm
April thru November. Last Performance starts at 5 pm. 

Extended hours in October. Call 978.741.3570.
Visa/MC/Dis.  WitchDungeon.com 

Salem Trolley
Ride the Red Trolley! Salem’s Original Trolley tour! 
One-hour narrated, hop-on and hop-off historical tour
with same day shuttle service. Departs from Visitor 
Center, 2 New Liberty Street, Salem. Open 10am – 5pm
daily  April – October. Special tours, private tours, wed-
dings and charters available year round. 
Extended hours in October. Call 978.744.5469.
Visa/MC/Dis.  SalemTrolley.com 

New England Pirate Museum 
Located at 274 Derby Street, Salem, features a guided tour
where you will visit a re-created dock-side village and pirate
ship and experience the adventures  of New England’s 
sea-robbers. Open daily 10am-5pm May thru October 
(weekends in April and November).  Last Tour starts at 5pm. 

Extended hours in October. Call 978.741.2800.
Visa/MC/Dis. PirateMuseum.com

The Witch Dungeon Museum, Salem Trolley, 
Witch History Museum & New England Pirate Museum, 

Proudly Supports the Salem Arts Association!

Tickets for the Salem Trolley at all four locations!

Hurrell.SArtsAd_Layout 1  4/30/15  10:04 AM  Page 1

salem arts member sheila billings was 
invited by the Danvers art association to 
paint there front door.

Salem Arts Annual Meeting 
and Arts Social was held  
at the Palmer Cove Yacht 

Club on December 8, 2014

salem arts member stanley slysz won xxx 
prize in the essex Heritage Foundation  
photography contest for this beautiful 
photo of our winter island lighthouse. 

Salem Arts Around Town

salem arts was invited to 
exhibit at the grand opening of  
newly renovated ames Hall in 
the Ymca building. we chose 
to celebrate architecture with 
our entries.

elias Kelter, (right) salem 
High school 2014 gradu-
ate receives saa’s first 
beaulieu scholarship to 
attend emerson college. 
the beaulieu scholarship 
and a painting by former 
member Paula beaulieu  
was presented to elias by 
Dan beaulieu (left).
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Every June enjoy the SAF all over downtown Salem
Salem Arts Association joins with Salem Main Streets and many other groups to  
celebrate the arts the first full weekend in June. Check out the website for more  
information on what happened in 2014 and what’s coming up for 2015 on June 5-7!

www.salemartsfestival.org

Our printing services cater to the eclectic world of Artists & Authors
Chap Books - Comic Books - Magazines - Bound Books

Art Scans - Prints - Note Cards - Postcards - Posters - And Much More

Creative Materials to promote your Gallery Show

SAA Members: 20% Print Discount

102 Wharf Street | Salem, MA  01970
P: 978-741-1850 | M: 978-219-7420
Info@TSLPress.com | TSLPress.com



Salem Arts Association
In-Kind Donations
PeaboDY esseX museum

HawtHorne Hotel

salem access teleVision 

tHe House oF seVen gables

Advocate $1000
nancY J. miller

Benefactors $500
tHe art corner

Patron $250
salem FiVe cHaritable FounDation

scarlet letter Press

beVerlY cooPeratiVe banK

ligHtsPeeD PHotograPHY stuDio

Supporter $100
nortHeY street House b&b 
Dancing sanD ProDuctions
HarDY House
Kensington stobart gallerY

Audacious: The Fine Art  
of Wood from the  

Montalto Bohlen Collection
THROUGH JUNE 21, 2015

Storyteller:  
The Photographs of Duane Michals

THROUGH JUNE 21, 2015

Stickwork: Patrick Dougherty
OPENS MAY 23, 2015 

American Epics:  
Thomas Hart Benton  

and Hollywood
JUNE 6–SEPTEMBER 7, 2015

Sizing It Up:  
Scale in Nature and Art

OC TOBER 10, 2015–SEPTEMBER 18, 2016

Native Fashion Now
NOVEMBER 21, 2015–MARCH 2016

2015–2016 AT THE PEABODY ESSEX MUSEUM

ART. RIGHT. HERE.

STRANDBEEST 
The Dream Machines  

of Theo Jansen
SEPTEMBER 19, 2015–JANUARY 3, 2016

161 Essex St. | Salem, MA 
978-745-9500 | pem.org

Where Salem residents 
are always welcome and 
always free!

Theo Jansen with Animaris Plaudens Vela, 2013. Photo 
courtesy of Marco Zwinkels.  Mondriaan Fund provided 
generous support for Strandbeest: The Dream Machines 
of Theo Jansen. The East India Marine Associates of the 
Peabody Essex Museum also provided support.  

                          In-Kind Media Partner 
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Salem Arts, en plein air at  
The House of Seven Gables

Salem Arts members were invited 
to explore for a week the grounds 
of The House of Seven Gables in 
the spring. At the end of the week 
an exhibition was held to see what 
we produced.
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WP.O. Box 226, Salem MA 01970  •  www.salemartsassociation.org

Painting by sue 
grillo, inset 
someone enjoying 
grillo’s painting 
at the exhibition 
reception.

above, clockwise from left to right: cheryl Frary and her 
daighter discuss her painitng with a visitor. salem arts 
members melissa birtwell (left) and sue Dodge (right) enjoy 
Dodge’s pieces on display for the exhibit. b.J. o’reilly adds  
beautiful music to our reception.


